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Idaho l6-year-olds are one giant step closer to citizenship.
Arter a ODe-and-a-half hour debate on the floor or the Houseor
Representatives, the legislators voted 41 to 29 in favor of an
oran1bus 16-year-old majority rights b~.
The bill's sponsor, Pocatello Representative Patricia McDermott
started the debate saying that since l8-7ear-olds have the vote, it
followed that the,y should have full majority rights.
That logLo vas not so obvious to Boise Representative John
ReardClrl. "Youth is not a hard-von v1rta," he said. "Kids are better
educated today, but not mature." ReardClrladded that the 26th
8lII8Dduntto the ConstitutiClrl vas, in his lDind, unconstitutional
and advised the Housemembers not to cOq>oundthe error.
Rep. Ed Rice, R-Boise, urged passage or the bill. "We're talking
about people," he said. "Somedon't accept responsibilities. We've
got to see things 88 they are."
Doo Copple, R-Boise, pointed out that 18-7ear-old womenhave
full majority rights alread;y, except for the right to drink. "Do
we uke that man equal to that. vomanat l6, or the womanequal to
tile man at 2l? Anddo we let them into bars?" he asked. "Eighteen-
year-old menare not- second-class citizens. Put them on an equal basis
with females."
Rep. Clyde Keithl.y', R-Nampa,said that tliough the rest of the bill
was "okay, I'm voting no because ot the drinking."
Keithl,y's sentiments were echoed by' most opponents of the bill.
Rep. William Murphy' said. "We~resaying, 'We love you but we
don't trust you.'"
"'1'heseare the most outstanding kids ever," said Allan Larsen
adding, howeverthat the legislators needn't "deliver to them at l8
all the prob18lllsof majority."
Another opponent of the bill, Melvin Hammond,said, "Let kids
marry at 16, but when it comesto something that requires maturitY',
tllat 's young."
Wrappingup the debate, Rep. Robert Haakensonsaid that
legislators in their attacks on the bill were attacking all'youtbs
for the crimes and follies of a few.
ASBSCpresident Pat Ebright said atter the vote that he thought
the prospects were good for passage in the Senate~ "I'm optimistic,"
he did. Whenasked whether this was a teiumph for· Idaho youth, he
said, "No. But it ~ a triu:li>h for the legislators-they're finall,y
mature."
Idaho StUdent Lobbyist, Dave Thiessen,· whoworked to promote the
bill, laid, "We're all walking on air right now.'1
The majority rights bill nowgoes to the~enate where it is given
a fair chance tor passale by' some. Harever, H. Dean Summers,Senate
State Alfiirs cOll1ll11tteechairman, said it has a fifty-fifty chance.
Tne Senate State Affairs committee has been holding youth
dr1nlcing legislation tor the past week, waiting for Wednesday's vote.
The cOlllrrdtt·eealso voted last week to wnter a constitutional
amendmento Jihe Senate lloor which would give 18-year-olds majority
rights. student leaders opposed the amendmentst the committee's
meeting last week. '
Said ABUI president l·fBry' Ituth MIUUl,"This is ridiculous. The
state constitution doesn't s~ ~h1ng about majority rights,or
about majority at all. All that is statutory' 'law. They're just
sidestepping the issue." ..
Lobbyiat Thiessen saic1_~hatmost of the committee membersjust
didr1't want tr>,~ouch, th~ ~iilking issue.:. :C<', , "',', I",
Currentq- there are seven billa ooncerning youth and majority
rights in the"legislative hopper. They include. .
81300 Lowering age lirrdttor. entering into oontracts--current4r in
. . the House Judioiar,f committee.
9l30l Allowing 18-;year-olds males tolll8!'rT without Parental consent-
in the HouseState Atfairs cOllUftittee
9136$ Allowing la~;year-olds to bw liquor ....CienateState Atfair~ committee
91366 Allowing l8-yeRr-tlcla to ~ beer-SenateSt,te Atfairs' committee
81367 Allowing l8-;year-oldsto ~ wine--Senate State Affairs committee
SJR126 COIlditutiOnal BIllendlllento~g1rig the age .or. rnajori~yto18
HJR43 ~ing the voting age to 18 tor Itate eleot.1onl--m House
JutioiarT;oOlllldttee
. "'".
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Give-Barnes the House
Congratulations
Marty
'Marry Miller i~ a father at
last.
At 4 p.m. Tue!lllay, Michelle
Miller gave birth to a seven
pound five-and'1l'half ounce boy
which they named Ian Matlhew.
Stu dents today pride then.l~lves in evaluating
arguments carefully ~fore commlt.tlng themscl.ves to an
idea. Unfortunately, III the case of lIank IIams a~d his
petition, t~e stu~e.nts were~'~ giv~n the 0PPl;lrtu nl~y {(~
make a Wise deCISIOn. Harris s nusrcprcscntunon ot the
facts concerning a home for the I?resident at BSC IS
appalling-or a blatant attempt to r ecervc the students.
In March, 1971, the legislature appropria~ed $5.0°,000
" 'of the Permanent Building Fund to BOise. State tor n.\'()
purposes: (I) land acq';lisition; (2) a~c.hltect ~ees, ~Ite
development and planning for the SCience Educa.!I.on
building. Land acquisition means exac~l~ that- ,aequlr.llIg
land for use by the college. The SCience Education
building site is already owned ~y the. college. .
The State Board of Education IS now seckIlIg
permission from the legislature to use $70,000 of ~he land
acquisition money to purchase a home for the president of
Boise State. All money not used will revert to the
Permanent Building Fund. As we have seen above the
money in no way subtracts money from the Science
Education building or scholarships for students-contrary
to statements made by Harris.
Currently the presidents at Idaho and Idaho State, in
addition to receiving higher salaries than the president of
Boise State College to receive about a $10,000 a year
fringe benefit in the form of a tax-free home, furniture ~nd
maintenance for that home, and maid and gardener service.
The attitude of the students seems to be: "Thou shah
not perpetuate a farce."
Let's be realistic. Membership in a country club and an
adequate home for entertaining rurr0'i('S is nrrrsS:!f\' for;l
student" protests
concert policy
Editor The Arbittlr
I am writing this letter in
reply to the actions taken by the
ASBSC in reference to future
concerts held on campus. I am
fully aware of what went on
outside the gymnasium Monday
night and the events leading up
to it. I also understand that a
disturbance similar to this has
never occurred at a concert
sponsored by the coUege before.
However, I can' not see your
reasoning behind disallowing
"heavy-acid rock" groups from
performing here again, First of
all, I believe dli.~ could have
happened at any concert, acid
rock, blues, or any other for that
. matter, if the performer~ were as
""""lar as these, It so happened
that two of the groups were
considered acid rock. Does this
restriction also pertain to Buddy
r Mile s? Secondly, from Illy
vantage point inside the gym,
everyone appeared to be having
_...a· great time without any
disturbances. Thj. is where most
of the concern should be placed
because inside is where your
-- trouble could really start and
become-tragic. A suggestion I
would like to make is to enable
the student body to voice their
opinion by mean. of a vote.
I{clllember, they~the one~
who are paying for the tickcts.
In conclusion, I think the
ASBSC wa~ very narrowminded
in adopting this policy IIml I
would hope will reconsider.
collegl' pre sulcnr. Scholarship monies at USC have
increased from $H I.Ud to S.J87..JlJ9 over the last four
vcars, This didn't come from door to dour l'ampaigning
but from meeting individuals who can afford to contribute
to our education. These people don't usually hand out at
the Ked Steer.
Compare the president of a college to a lobhicst. Each
must first meet thl' party he wishes to communicate with,
become friends and then d~ concern. Social
contacts and social gatherin~',tre the foundation for this
proces.s. Boise State must he able to compete on this
basis-u nlcss you can come up with something better that
works.
Finally, John Barnes is currently purchasing a S5Z,OOO
horne-which he bought not for his corn fort hut to
fulfill his duties as President lie could have hought a
comfortable home for alot less money, /Ie receives a
S2()OO per year tuxahle housing allowance. Minus S70(}
taxes and $1100 home taxes he is left with a $ 300 per year
for maintenance -- quite a different figure than Harris is
quoting.
Pres. Barnes will not be: here forever and he will
undoub~edly have diff~~hy in selling his l~oll1e when ~e
leaves since the dcrnaruf for such a house IS not great III
Boise. The question is this: lIow man)' times will USC be
able to attruct a high-caliber individual who will he willing
to take the economic risk of huying a house in order tel
enahle himself to fulfill the duties heing president of ..
college demands?
1':IIUhlld.cd May I'I(,H, Ihc A'(IIITI(I( II • w""kly Ilud"nt ,'uIIII"llIolI ~
• lilli,,, StUll' CllllcNC III "IlIlI'''rRIIIIII wllh Ihe noSe CellIa' fot' Prilltllli •
';rul'hle Am. Inc. • b
!.Wen III lhc lid1l0r 1111111he Illllmltted tlJo the ARIIITIiK ofll(f y
Weduc1dlly IIl10n u( Ihe week In whlrh I'uhlk.lllllll II dCllred. All ICllet.
IUhlllhlCd IIIUII he lI.lled. Nlme. will he wltheld frllm publlc.tlolI upon
rClluelt.'" , -.
"I""luIII clCI"elllCd III Ihe ARlln'lllt. are nut IIcl'CIlIlIl'lIy thoM. of ~.,
AIUII'rI(1t Itdf, Ihe i\lIoclatcd -tlludllnt GlIvcrnmmt,coUfI •• d.mlnl.trltl~.,
IIr lise Illldent., hut ,thllllCIIf lhe ,ulhor unleu othlll'Wllil l\lIhld. .
Congress,
----anru-s--aIllOllce G.I.
aid, jobs
Veterans now in school and those to be discharged form the
service soon can look forward to an in crease in G.J. Hill eduClltion
benefits later this year.
Lawmakers involved in writing veterans legislation have agreed
that there will I¥ some increase in G.I. Bill subsistence allowances.
possibly in time for the beginning of summcr school 1972.
There is some sennmenr, mainly in the Senate. for lIuthorizin,g
direct payments to institutions of up (0 51.000 toward II veteran s
tuition and fees. This would be in addition to current allowances
which have to be used for both living expenses and educational COSl.
Hills calling for such additional bene:flts have been introduced in
both hOUKSof Congress.
Direct tuition support would bring G.I. Bill benefits closer to the:
aid provided World War 2 vete:rans by the: original G.J. Hill and
would also serve to attract more veterans to hi2hrr-cost private:
coU~c:s where few veterans can now afford to anen~l.
WIth the benefits provided under the existing legislation and
without another source of income a ve:terans chances of completing
his education arc: dim and none.
The lIoulI: Subcommittee: on Veteran's Edue:ation and Training
has heard much testimony that educational and living costs have
increased substantially since the lut increase in G.I. Hill benefits wu
enacted in February 1970;
Median tuition increased at public eollc:gc:s and univrrsitic:s
rnorem than 8 percent this put fall acconling to sun'eys quoted by
teVcraI wimc:IKs before the Congress. Even though most veterans
work partirne they arc: finding it difficult to make ends meet on the
current standard of SI75 a month for a lingle veteran, the
subcommirtee was told.
Veterans with one dependant receive 5205 a month and veterans
with two dependents get $2 30. Another 5 13 is allowed for each
additional dependent.
. The Smate is expected open he:arings this month on proposals to
mcreuc: veterans benefits.
A plan sent to Congress by the: Administration would incrc:ue
educational benefits by an average of 8.6 per c:ent. a relativdy wall
amount. If puscd this would increase benefits from SI75 to S190 a
month for single vetrrans an increllK of SIS per month. ThOll:
veterans with one de:pe:ndent would go from S205 to 5220. thOIl:
w!th two would get an ~creuc: of $20. going rom $2 30 to 52 50
with 515 for each addItional Ikpendmt. At the present time a
veteran is entitled to S13 for every de:pe:ndent over two.
The Administration bill would also increase allowances for
veterans enrolled in vocational and technical and on-the-job training
programs.
Eucational benefhs for wives. children, and widows would also be
increased under the Nixon plan. The: administration estimated the
increases called for in their bill would cost 5175 million the first full
year.
A measure introduc:ed by Rep. lIenry lIe1noski CD.N.J.), head of
the 1I0ule veteran's education panel would increase education
benefits for II single veteran from S175 to S220 a month with
comparable increases for veterans with depcndents. '
Other bills introduced would increase allotments as much as 60
prr c:ent in some categories. Othrrs would tie increases to an
automatic colt-of-Iiving indicator.
Sen. Vanc:e lIartke (D·lnd.), chairman of the Smate Committee:
on Veteran. Affain is expected to introduc:e a bill early this year to
increase benefits.
Sen. Charle. Mac Mathia. (R.·Md.) hal .ubmitted a mcasure that
would provide a tuition grant of up to SI,OOO.
Othrr change. proposed would prrmit advanc:e payments of
educational and training allowance. to all thOle elgible under the
G.I. Hill. There have bc:c:nmany complaint. that bmefit checks arc
often late and that veteran. don't have .ufficient fund. to pay their
expense. at the beginning of the academic trrm.
Another effort aimed at helping velrran. affonl to attend collc:,ge
on lhe·G.I. UIIII. being sponsored by the National League of Citle.
and the U.S. Conferenc:e of Mayon. They arc: u.ing a $I million
grant from the Office of Economic Opportunity to plan projects in
13 cities to help .tudent veteran. get part-tIme job •.
Gov. Cecil f>. Andnl. announced plan. Friday to provide 246
part-time public lervlce Job. for unemployed veteran. attending
collegCl, univer.ltie. or vocatlonal·technlcil .chool.ln the .tate.
Andru. said disabled veteran. In .chool unlter the G.t. um
meeting the qualifying criteria wUl be given highest priority In the
pro!P.'amwhich Is funued through Au•• 31. •
The part·tlme ~a1t1ons will lndude laboratory assi.tants,
building. 'and ground. malntenanc:e creWI, IICcurlty aide., library
aide., ~l'IOnner and clerical p'olltlon ••
Saiarlc:l, he .Id, will b. ilmllar to comparable hourly wIIC rate.
for the same occupadon. at the partlclpadna sc:hool., Participants
mu.t be attending IChool on a full·dme buls to qualify for the
part.dme lob., the lovernor .. Id, Boise:State College will have 49 of
the part·trme Jobl and $74094 to fund the program.
. These Job. on the Boise State campus have been filled. thOIle
veteran. Intere.ted can .tlll make appllcadon and will be con.ldcred
u thelle and other po.ltlonl beconle vacant.
ISC foundation to pay
state back $15,000
The Boise State College
foundation will repay 575.000
in state funds it used to buy
land. the State Hoard of
Education learned Friday.
The land. 21 acres on Protest
Avenue. was used to build
student housing.
The S75.000 was taken from
state appropriations in 1969.
despite a Hoard policy
Ikmanding Board approval of
such purchaKs.
Sen. Vernon Bussey.
R-BoiK. offered to work with
involved parties to correct the
error and buy back the land for
the stale. The: Board approved
Bralley's proposal for a
committee: to work out the:
problem.
Foundalion purchases have
been under dose scrutiny since
1969. The Boise State College:
audit conducted by State
Auditor James Dc:Cenbach
advised the State Board to
demand return of all state
p ropcrty transferred to the'
,uundation since January I.
1969. The Hoard requested
repayment of the 575.000 in
question last April. .
In other Hoard action. Hoard
members agreed that the State
Hoard of Education and the
State Hoard of Vocational
Education should merge.
Not everyone agree:s that the
two Hoards should join.
Spcaking at a Ic:gislalive hearing
on a proposed vocational high
school program Monday. Dr.
John Marks. Department of
Public Assistanc:e. director. said
that to merge the: two would be
• '10 submerge vocational
education." "We may will 10K t;
what we have:' he: said. The:
State Board of Education will
enter a bill into the House
proposing the merger.
Salary increases for college
and univc:nity presilknts were
also approved at the February
mee:ting. BSC presilknt John
Barnes' income Wllli raised to
S27.950. a 51450 a year
increasr.
Blue
-Cross
refunds
explained
Boise State College students
still have time to get Hlue Cross
refunds, according to Jack
Mitchell, represmtati\'e for the:
company. A student is eligible:
for a refund up to 60 days from
registration.
There are certain obligations
a studmt must fulfill to get his
refund of approximately S10,
according to Mitchell. A student
must show evjdence of coverage
either through another insurance:
company or through his or her
parent.
Mitchell said that this is
necessary to protect both the
cOlllpany and the school.
"The:rc: might be a problem
here because the parents might
think that the studmts arc:
covered by the Hlue Cross
through the school and so they
cancel their child's coverage.
Meanwhile the student hu
gotten a refund and is no longer
covered by Blue Cross and he:
goes out and breaks his leg
skiing. No one: will pay,"
Mitchdl said. ,
A form for the refund may be
picked up eithrr at the student
hc:aJth center or at the: Blue
Cross company on "'edcral Way.
I
Student leaders view
Kline resignation
-"\.
S'l udent body officers
expreSKd their rc:grc:l this week
on the resignation of Dr. Donald
F. Kline, direclor of the Office
of Higher Education. Kline
resigned in the wake of repons
of m isule of his expcnle
account.
"It shocked Ille when I fint
heard about it," said ASHSC
presdient rat fo:brfght. "Uecause
of the chao. It will bring about
and the detrimmtal effect it will
have on the: lump sum
appropriations in the legislature:
and on the State Roard of
fo:ducalion,"
Ebright IlIded that he felt
Kline was a go~ admlni.trator
and did many lhlng. for higher
education In Idaho.
"I think It wBI be an
Inlprovel ..ent on the Office of
IIIgber Hducadon," said V Ice·
prcaldent Marty Miller
Dr. Kline resigned last wee:k
for "family and personal
reasons" acconting to a letter to
the State: Bow of Education.
Milton Small, Line's &Uistanl
was named acting director of lhe
Offic:e of Higher Educalion.
Kline's resignarion has nOl
yet been accqued by the Hoanl.
Kline'. Ule: of his 52,50C)
expense account and the
opc ....tion. of the Office of
IIIgher Education had been
unlkr in~.t1&ation by stale
audlton and the Attorney
General'. offic:e for !iCverl
monthL
Accordln, to Attorney
General Anthony Park, lOme
"diac:rc:panclc:." had bc:c:ndound
In Kline's ellpc:nlle report ••
t'
Henry married Anne" at Cleves Cerbenne Howard was only 17 lus,r J Vt',H atter C.uht'f1nr How
to form a much-needed alhence when she married the aging King ard WJ" ewcuted ttu- "-lnJi; molt
with the German Empire When She had been intrigued by his of- ned C.lrh,'nnt' Parr .....hll pro ved
they met-the night before the flee but was appalled at his UK- to be tht' rnlht "UltJbl,' III hi,
wedding - Henry found Anne 100 lines", dO'ie up Although Cath· wive ... ",hl' W.I' nol llnl ..' hi" In
plain tor hiS t.Jsh.' dod Anne found enne coItec(>d to the King's whlm'i, trllt'dudl t·yu.t1, hut ......... .In I"url
Henry too bawdy Their mamage. ..hI' had .In atf.ur With d handsomt" It'nt ..tt'pmoth,'r to hi" thr"I' \ nil
which was not con'5umm.!ted. was couttler. dnd wht.'n Henry found drrn LJtht*r1n,' lJutllVl,J H.'nr,·
later annulled Ironically, they bfo· out. he hold no chOKe but to be- and marTit'J ht"r lorm."r
came close fnends head her Thom.n 'wymour
~ ~ ~~~~"~
EVERY SUNDAY 9PM CHANNEL 4
IN CONCERT
DEEP PURPLE
BUDDY MILEI
URIAH HEEP
Writing through tired, bltary ~n and ringing anI feeb like a
critical case of shell shock. FOC'mosc of you who miJKd it, World
War III was enacted live and wimout ~stnaint, befoee a erowd 01
\
mousands inside and outsjde me Boisc Stak gymrwium lac
Monday evening. Hopes, wine bottles, and people I.Iy crushed amMf
the: litter of counterfeit tickeu. Indc:nl not an rntirely plauDt
affair .
The: Deep Purpk concert was just roo 10"1 and too loud fOC'the
ave:nge: human being 10 endure. II laste:d almost SUt houn, leav"
everyone dazed and confused. in a nate of auditory rape. A concert
of such magnitude u just 100 much for our gym, for it is indeed a
gym and nor a music auditorium. The acoustics, me: scatinc
arrangeme:nt and the overall ae:uhe:tio of me: place, although fmc for
a wresrling match, do leave a bit to be desind.
The groups themselves pUl on a good show: it was just a dauical
case of 10(~ much of. a nice thing. Kind of the old ,"if six..bccrs,~,,~
me fe:eI lhls good lhmk how good I'll ftel after ~Ive. For It bit; ;
been written that man can e:ndure: only 10 much rock n' roll at one
silling. WilhoUl 1& chana to relax and ~u his soul, man JrOw,
uneasy and what normally would he a ple:asure: becomes a pain.
Music lhal would nonnally carns the mind only gives it a hcadacht.
Rock and roll i, an energy consu ming spon, at iu best it ClIIl
creale: emotional frenly. HUI inC'o'illlhly. luch a constant musical
organisltl c-an nUl 110 on forner wilhout llikinil iu toll. The concrt,
inro iu lhird hour. hecame: a test of slamina. for, although Uriah
lIee:p and Huddy Miles were e:xce:llent, they played hard and fill,
conlinually. The only break came: with a great rendition of "Down.
Hy The: Rive:r" by Huddy Milc:s' group.
Uriah lIe:c:p', langled fore:sl of hair got the: crowd l0inl from the
rU~I.The: Ie:ad guitarist crawle:d allover their e:1luipment wim his
gUllai'. Made some pretly strange: sounds. Enjoyahk. The hulC
powerful Huddy Mile:s had e:veryone on their feet. Unfonunarcly,
m~ bOlh played far longer lha" planned and, accompanied with
IOllg delays amI UIIClIlllfonal,k surroundings, they lOon liPped the
ruck n' rull oulof all but the heartiest.
Deep Purple:. haule:d with a dead audicnce, fau'lty equipment, and
lhe fact that lhis wllllheir last eoncert of me tour, put ona.1css than
gre:al show. Their music lacked a much needed me:llowlng out.
Allhough very we:1I done. Ritchie Blackmore's lead guitar work
began graling the nerve:s of most. h il terrible that luch a very good
hand would have:10 much against it.
No Ie:ssdcvaslating wu the batde: Willed on the other ~e of the
gym walls, in lhe fre:eling cold, between tired cop. and poor hlJh
school kidl, clutching four dollars and fifty eenb worth of fake
tic~et. II undoubtably.proved mat the Age of Aquarlu. paacd the
BoISCValley by. The rumor of enlightrned youth II' myth around
here. Allhough bottle lhrowing and window b~aking arc fun tht)'
are: not very enlighte:ned, heavy typt thing. to do. Oh wtll, It prova
that lonl hair and rock mulic arc no lonler symbol. of intelligent
chanle but mere:ly a fuhlon trend .. commercial a. the peace
symbol,
, As for me Itlldent council', timely dedslon to ban high school
kidl and acid rock (rom me gym, I IUppolt It'. taM to lpore a
proble:m rather than solve It. I IUppOIt the council reallza that only
a small pe:rcentage: of the high school kid. caultd b'oublt, And I
IUppOSCmey underltand that acid rock mUllc I. not what ClUted the
disturbance outside, but the popularity of. (amou. band, In which
calc: the only safe thlnl to do I. book unpopular group. to en.ure
me:ageraudlcnc:c:'.----
Of coursc, aj long u the Itudmt. of Bollt State Colltgc arc
banning unruly lociallamerlngl, letl be ,.Ir to aU, Football has lon,
bee:n ~t fault for many large flghtl, broktn bottles, and POlt game
vandalism at our ltadlum. Collele Itude:nt., a, well a' high school
o/ptl, have fostered Innumtrable pollct confrontation., not to
llten~lon po.t game party problem •• Indeed, a la.tlng bltnllsh on our
college: Imlgc.
In light of thl., I feel It only appropriate to ban, for security and
safety reasonl, fuutball a. weill' acid rock from thl. campu., .
Gtt. h'. kind of fun banning thin"., Too bad we can't ban the
.tudent council; .' •. ..,' •
., Gu,
Roving Reporter
i-_·__·__·__·--··--I
I ROVING REPORTER February 7,1972 •QUESTION: lIow do you feci about having to pick up student I• tickets at the varsity center before the game?1_-.----------_·_--" , j,\
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Bud GudmundlOn, Sophonnore , Anthropology
I don't generally pick up Itudent tickets at the varsity center.
Besides that I don't know where the varsity center is.
Dave Trummell, Sophomore, P'Yeh.
If possible, tickets should be made available in Sub information
!>o?th. But really, I sec no reason why showing your 1.0. at the door
ISfI e enough. What are the I.D.'s for anyway?
..
Susan Can'inger. Freshman, Elementary Ed.
I think you should be able to get them at the door. If you don't
have time to go to the varsity center then you don't get to sec the
game.
Ginny Dickman. Sophomore. Soc. Science '
I fcel students should be able to get into Basket ball games by
showing student 1.0. at the door.
, Jerry Lynton, Junior, HUIlnen
It would be flne It It did any ~ood but now I think III JUlt an
Inconvenience, Itl luppolCd to rqulate attendance but It aceml to
have little effect. I think your I,D. Ihould be luffic:lent.
Debbie MoulCd .. Sophomore, Sp. EducadoD
I like It, bccaulC It uaurel me of a ticket In advance. Also, I do
not like ltandlnaln line and by plckln. the ticket up early eUminatel
thll problem,
When you know
it's for keeps
You can choose Keepsake
with complete confidence,
because the famous
Keepsake Guarantee gives
written proof of a perfect
engagement diamond
of precise cut
and superb color.
There is no finer
diamond ring.
Kee12sake'
REGISTERED DIAMOND RINGS
Rlnp Crom$100 to $10.000
Trade Mark Reg. A. H. Pond Co.1----------------------------,
I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGACEMENT AND WEDDING I
I Send new 20 oq. bookte t, "PI"nninq Your Eng"gemenl and Wedding" pl1,l' I
I tcu-c crcr fOlder and 44 pg. Bride's Book gIft oHer eu for only 2S_('. 5-72 I
I N.m. I
I I
I ~_ I
I I
I c~ ~ I
I I
Is.... z.p I
I KEEPSAKE DI'AMOND RINGS BOX 90. SYRACUSE N.Y 13101 I-------------~--------~-----~
LEE REED IE WE LERS. ,our Kee psake
Jeweler in th e Bois e Valle,
Several st,les on SP ECIA L
this week onl ,.
send the love potion
that never falls.
Put her under your speno
Send her the FrO toveBundie. Un.lly .vall.ble c.
This big, bright bouquet of \... lhl,Q, '12'0.
freshly-cut flowers and Valen-
tine trimming. Is Imaginatively .'
blendedln a beautiful ceramic .
bowl of world·famou. Haeser Pottery, Order
a toveSundle early .0 that Itcan work It.maslc
all week, You can .end one almost anywhere by
.Imply contactJns your nearby FTC Florist. (Hint I He .
can .incl candy with your Rower., too.)
But Itart plottllll now. Valentine'. Day I.Monday,
'TIIe.PTD LoveBUndki;
fA, .11.......... ..,.,.1 . ·il, ..ttI t1'I'Mtflllltt fI.t1i .... ' hli tllIIlI lIil(...t r.:r.:..rl: .. .. II . •iIiiiI •
MONDAY
11:30 a.m.·12:30 p.m.
11:45 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
2:00-3:30 p.m.
3:00-4:00 p.m.
3:30-5:00 p.m.
4:00-5 :00 p.m.
5 :00-7 :00 p.m.
5:30-7:00 p.m.
6:00-9:00 p.m.
7:00-9:00 p.m.
7:00-12:00 a.m.
7:30-10:00 p.m.
8:00-10:00 p.m.
Lambda Alpha Epsilon
Bronco Athletic Association
CUPB Special Events Committee
All Faith's Council
ASBSC Executive Council
Sil Club
Delta Ddta Delta
College Union Program Board
Alpha Omicron Pi
Gamma Phi 8ctll
Financial Advisory Board
SIMS
Rodeo Club
TUESDAY
7:00-8:30 a.rn.
II :30 a.m.-12: 30 p.m.
Noon-I :30 p.m.
12:30-1:30 p.m.
1:40-3:30 p.m.
2:00-3:00 p.m.
2:00-3:30 p.m.
3:00-7 :00 p.m.
5:00-7:00 p.m.
6:00-7:00 p.m.
6:00-7: 30 p.m.
7:30-9:00 p.m.
7:30-9:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
4:00-5:15 p.m.
Pi Sigma Epsilon
AWS
Episcopal Group
Dr. Barnes Student Hour
Broncettes
Nazarene Student Union
CUP8 Classical Concerts Cornmittee
Student Senate
CUP8 Pops Concert Committee
Golden Z's
Intercollegiate Knights
Quest (Quaker Club)
Nat. Fed. of Student Social Workers
Baptist Student Union
Second 8aptist Student Union
WEDNESDAY
II :30 a.m.·12:30 p.m.
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
2:00-3:30 p.m.
6:30-8:00 p.m.
6: 30-8:00 p.m.
7:00-9:00 p.m.
7:30-9:00 p.m.
7:00-10:00 p.m.
7: 30-10:00 p.m.
7:30-10:00 p.m.
Esquires
Idaho Soc. of Prof. Engineen
CUP8 Art Show Committee
Alpha Eta Rho
Alpha Xi Delta
Skydivcn
8SC National Student Ed. Assoc.
CUPB Social Affairs Committee
Alpha Kappa Psi
CUP8 Coffeehouse Committee
THURSDAY
1:40-3:30 p.m.
3:00-5 :00 p.m.
3:00-4:00 p.m.
3:00-4:30 p.m.
• :00 4:00 p.m.
4:00-5: I5 p.m.
6:30-9:30 p.m.
5: 30 p.m.
7:00-10:00 p.m.
7 :00-9 :00 p.m.
7 :00-8:00 p.m.
8:00-10:00 p.m.
8:00-10:00 p.m.
Broncettes
Faculty Senate
Christian Science Organ
Student Personnel Selection Comm.
CUPB Games Area Committee
Second Baptist Student Union
Campus Crusade for Christ
Interfraternity Council
FSA
BSC Student Nuning Assoc.
AMS
Anthropology Club
CUPB I.ecture Commintt
FRIJ)AY
3:30-4:30 p.m.
7 :00-10:00 p.m.
7:oo-fo:00 p.m.
Club Espanol
81ack Student Union
CUPB Foreign Films Committee
SUNDAY
7 :00-8:30 p.m.
8:00-10:00 p.m.
7:00-11 :00 p.m.
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Tau Kappa Epsilon
CUP8 Pop Films Comminee
Outdoor Activities film
Avalanches will be the tcipic
on Feb. IS at 7: 30 at the
Ou tdoor Activitics Center,
according to John Shaffer
director of the Center. A film o~
avalanches will be shown with a
lecture by a snow ranger from
the A Ita, Utllh area. The
program will deal with avalanche
safety.
This is the first in a !!Criesof
programs that will last five
weeks. Shaffer said. The
Outdoor Activities Center is a
brand new department !!Ctup by
the ASHSC under the CUPU to
bring people in conlact with the
outdn~rs, Theil: program. will
help people who don't know
'ahout the outdo.ors learn In a
IClf·learnlng .ltuatlon,
Senate Chambers
Owhyee
Program Office
Caribou
Senate Chambers
Owyhee .
Tri·Delta nOILlIC,--..,~,-c,,·jT
Program Office
Bannock
Gamma Phi House
Senate Clambers
Oearwater
Teton
Owyhc:c
Owyhc:c
Caribou
Boisean Lounge
Gym
8annock
Program Office
Senare Clambers
Program Office
Minidoka 0
Owyhee
Bannock
Caribou
10 IOMichigan
LAIOJ
Owyhc:c
Minidoka
Program Office
Teton
Qearwater
Minidoka
Senate Clambers
1409 'h W. State No.7
Owyhc:c
Lookour
Gym
~nate Chambers
Caribou
Bannock
GamclAma
LAI03
Minidoka
Dean of Men 'IOffice
Caribou
Owyhce
Owyhce
Teton
Program Office
LA215
Owyhee
LAI06
J
Teton
Owyhc:c
Snack Bar
"If you know something I
don't know )'011 can tell me and
if I know something you don't
know I can tell yOIl," Shaffer
stated.
Other lectures leheduled are
winter survival on lIeb, 211
hyperthermia. lIeb. 291
Iwilderness survival. March 61and
backpacking and comp ...
reading, March 14.
There will be backpacking'
and hiking trips planned when
the weather IIwarmer, aeconllng
to Schaffer.
Thll serlel i. open to USC
.tudents, faculty and .taff, and
the puhlle at no charge.
Anyone Intere.ted bt thl.
program and who would like to
help Ihould let In contact with
Schaffer either In the ASH
office. ur In the OutdcH.r
Actlvltlel Center office In the
IllmCI roum.
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II. AGENCY ACTION
There are seven areas where State governmental action
would bring 'immediate environmental quality
improvement to the people of Idaho: (1) Program _
. administration, (2) Enforcement of water quality
standards including the anti-degradation standard, (3)
Regulation of agricultural practices, (4) Waste treatment
plant operator training, (5) Radiation control, (6) Solid
waste management, and (7) Public water supply program.
(1) Program Administration-If legislative action results
in the necessary increased funding, consideration should be
given to the following urgent needs in the water pollution
control program:
1. Completion of interim basin and
metropolitan/regional plans, required by 18 CFR 601.32
and 33, to permit construction grant offers to be made on
eligible projects for which applications have been
processed. Staff augmentation or contract assistance
should be considered. Careful planning will return the
investment.
2. Every effort should be made to improve public
awareness of the need for control and treatment of
pollutants through an increased public information
program. The seven new District Boards of Health, Water
Pollution Control Advisory Council, and State Water
Qualitv Committee should be intimatclv involved in this
effort: .
Public informatiun and assistance is une of the principal
tools available for achieving compliance with water quality
standards implementation schedules.
3. Two full-time staff, a sanitary engineer and a project
specialist, should be added to the construction grant
project management effort. Processing of applications,
review of plans and specifications and other documents,
assistance to applicants, and increased emphasis un timely
adherance to implementation schedules should receive a
high priority.
4-. In view of the anticipated Federal fund availability,
the Department of Health should enter into "agreements
to pay" the State matching portion on grant application
projects when projections show the Water Pollution
Control Fund to be depleted. These agreements could be
predicated on augmentations to the fund being made at
some future date, at which time the State would reimburse
the applicant for the State matching share. This would
require the applicant to expand his financing program in
anticipation of a fu ture State reimbursement. This has its
complications, but is a common practice in many states
today. The applicants then have just cause to lobby for
support of additional appropriations in the legislature, a
healthy condition for the environment.
(2) Enforcement of Water Quality Standards-State
water quality standards of 1967 (also approved as Federal
Standards) required all cities in the State to achieve
secondary waste treatment generally by mid-1972. This
goal is only little over 60 per cent achieved. Three-quarters
of the State's remaining municipal waste treatment needs
are scheduled to be completed during or after 1972-the
last year of the five-year goal set in 1967. While this goal
can yet be achieved, it seems unlikely without a major
effort by the legislature in funding the State matching
grant program and by the communities in passing the
necessary bond measures. While voluntary actions must be
actively pursued through assistance and education, the
need for an increased level of enforcement activity appears
obvious.
Enforcement as a standards compliance tool should be
used more frequently, both in the form of pollution
abatement orders and more formal legal suits. This will
require increased support from, the Attorney General's
office and water pollution control' section staff
involvement. Legal action when initiated must receive
constant follow-up and enforcement.
Not all of the communities can be fairly indicted for
failure to comply with the standards schedules, Genuine
effort on the part of many has resulted in State sanctioned
slippage in the schedules. While streams are not cleaned up
with good intentions, it seems clear that many of the cities
will meet their responsibilities in good speed. If the state
fails to provide adequate funds for the program it has
created to facilitate construction of treatment needs, the
result is a negative response by many cities as they
anticipate the Iluthorllc:d-but underfunded-Stllte grant
4sslstltl1cc, There ~",lIlns, however, that group of cltie!l
Conclusion to)l~
which has either actively or passively refused to begin
action toward abatement oL theiJ' mumclpalscwage
problems. In these cases, enforcement action by the State
should be instituted immediately, or Federal enforcement
action will be required, ,
MAJ 0 R CA NDIDATES FqR MUNICIPAL
ENFORCEMENT ACTION IN I DAHO (ranked by
priority) .
Seek court action enforcement suit:
South Fork Coeur d'Alene Sewer District
Paris Gem
Garden City Pa~1 .
Obtain State abatement order: Priest RIVer
Donnelly HEYBU~N
Sandpoint Montpelier
Kuna Riggins
Burke Horseshoe Bend
Investigate and obtain State abatement order it
warranted:
Wilder
Twin Falls
Chubbuck
Lewsiton Orchards Sewer District
Water quality standards compliance by industrial
sources in Idaho is markcdlv more successful than the
m u n ic i pa litics. Severe stream pollution continues,
however, from several industries.
1. South Fork Coeur d'Alene River-There arc nine
primary sources of mine-milling wastes in the South Fork
Coeur d'Alene Rivcr which arc contributing to water
quality degradation of the Coeur d'Alene-Spokane River
System. Degradation is experienced across the
Idaho-Washington State line. The following industrial
waste sources arc the primary contribu tors to the problem:
a. Bunker Hill Company
b. Sunshine Mining Company
c. Heccla Mining Company
The remaining mining waste sources contribute very
small percentages of heavy metals to the total heavy metal
discharge to the S. F. Coeur d'Alene River.
The problem of controlling heavy metal discharge from
tailing pond overflows and lcachates needs to be studied,
and remedial and control plans developed.
For the three industries mentioned above, immediate
waste treatment control plans should be developed and all
three should be placed on an implementation schedule for
'construction of needed waste treatment facilities. When
these three industries have completed necessary treatment
facilities, thcn the entire heavy mctal pollution problem on
the S.F. Coeur d'Alene River should once again be
evaluated.
2. Lower Snake Rive-Due to problems encountered
with construction of the proposed Lower Granite
Re~,:,,?ir, a U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' project.
definitive waste treatment construction schedules have not
been established for the following industries and waste
treatment requirements:
a. Potlatch Forest's Inc.-Lewiston, Idaho
Treatment Needs: I.) Secondary Waste Treatment
2.) Outfall
b. Twin City Foods, Inc.-Lewiston, Idaho
Treatment Need: Secondary Treatment or equivalent
control of process waste waters,
~oth industries have been involved with the Corps of
Engllle~rs on matters relating to reservoir inundation
allo~atlons, land acquisition, waste pumping facilities, etc.,
all ~n ,regard to the proposed reservoir project. Potlatch
Forest s, Inc: has exhibited a positive effort in solving their
water pollution problems. The main difficulty rests with
problem,S related to the Corps of Engineers' Lower Granite
Reservoir Project and reluctance of the Idaho State Board
of H ea!th to specify definitive waste treatment
construcnon schedules.
Beca,usc of these problel11s, the recommendations and
c,ollcluslOns of a January IS; I 964-State-Federal
I~nf()rcelllent Conference held under Section (d) of the
I'eder~1 Wa~er I'ullutioll Control 'Act have not been fully
complied wuh,
p Ir ~pper Snake IUvcr--Comhined Munlclpal-Indu.trlal
o unon Control-·At Idaho Italls the que.tlon of
.aho Environmental study .
--.-.- ---~-.
pol~~ti~rr-a~atement through combin'ed
?,umclpal-andustrial .waste treatment is of paramount
Importance. Several industries located in this community
have. ~Iected to intercept their wastes flows to the
m~~lclpa.1 sewerage s>:stem for treatment thereby absolving
onglnal implementation plan .tlme tables established for
the i~dustri~s in the 19~7water quality standards. Instead,
the mdustrles are now bound by the municipal time
schedules by virtue of their inclusion on the city waste
treatment plans. If the city schedules are not adhered to
then the industries also automatically fall behind ~
schedule. The industries involved arc Idaho Potato Starch
Company, Rogers Brothers Company, and Western
Farmers Association.
. The City has complied with the implementation plan
time schedules for "Engineering Report," "Arrangement
of Financing," and "Construction Plans." It now appears
that the previously established December 31 t 1971 time
schedule for placing this facility into operation will be
delaying into January 1973.
4. Idaho Potato Foods-Idaho Falls, Idaho-This
industry is delinquent in its waste treatment control
program because of failure to submit for approval to the
Idaho Dept, of Health "final waste treatment construction
plans" as called for and scheduled in the Idaho water
quality standards. The industry stated in a letter dated
August 30, 1971 that it is delay'ing submittal of plans until
the outcome of a patent application for their treatment
facility is decided. Pollution control authorities arc
concerned that submittal and approval of treatment plans
could be delaved (0 such an ex tent that the overall
completion tim~ schedule will not be complied with.
5. Western Farmers Association-Idaho Falls,
Idaho- This company is operating a starch plant which is
discharging inadequately treated industrial wastes to the
Snake River due to an overloaded primary waste treatment
facility. Even though the starch plant is eventually
scheduled to connect to the city of Idaho Falls for
treatment. industrial wastes loads are being discharged to
the Snake River without approval of the Idaho Dept. of
Health,
6. M & C Pet Foods-Grandview,ldaho-This company
is operating a pet food plant which utilizes a septic tank
(without drainfield) for treatment of strong industrial
waste!! prior to discharge to the Snake River. This
treatment facility is entirely inadequate for the type and
strength of waste involved. The company has failed to
comply with requirements for water pollution c~mtrol set
hy the Idaho Dept. of Health. The State is considering
legal action to ahate this water pollution problem.
I. Colonial Concrete-Twin Falls, Idaho-This is a rock
crushing and washing plant which discharges untreated
wash waters containing silt and mud to Rock Creek.
contributing to turbidity and siltation. The company docs
not have a waste treatment facility in operation at the
present time. The company has not applied for a Section
13 waste diseharge permit pending determination by the
Corps of Engineers if a permit is required.
Amalgamated Sugar Co.-Twin Falls,Idaho-Effluent
waste loads are extremCly high and excessive overflows of
flume recirculation water and bypas.'iin~ of other w~ste
waters have frequently occurred at thiS company 51te.
Emergency ponds are overflowing regularl)' and the dike of
one 15 aere holding pond recently failed· allowing its entire
contents to be discharged into Rock Creek. There appears
to be a lack of coneern by the company in doing a proper
job of pollution control. The co~pany needs be~te~ wa~er
economy-in plant control practices thereby ehmmatmg
existing sloppy practices.
9. Remington" Brothers-St. Anthony, Idaho-This is a
.small potato and frcishpak operation situated near Henry's
Fork at St. Anthony, Idaho. The water pollution probl~m
stems from the discharge of untreated potato washmg
waste waters. Information on this waste disch~rge ~~ been
collected by/ the Region X Office, EPA which Is.an the
process of referrint the case to the U.S. Attorney, Idaho
District in Boisc, daho for action on the basis that the
firm ha~ not filed for a section 13 permit by.thc-required
date •
. 10, Forrest Products Company-Smelterville,
Idllho-Thll II a small (S-man) !IIlwmllloperation located in
UelU' Crtek, a tributary to the South Coeur d'Alene River.
The water.~ollutlonproblem Items fron\the fact that the
....... "
company has dammed up and is usin~-Bear Creek (main
stem) as a log pond. Information on this problem has been
collected by the Region X Office, EPA which is in the flnal,
stages of preparing a case for submittal to the U.S.
Attorney, Idaho District in Boise on the basis that the firm
has not filed for .a section 13 permit bv the required date.
These industries are primary targets for earl)'
enforcement act!0n ~rl(Lpea:mit system attention. Federal
enforce!'1ent a;ctlon IS pending in at least three instances
for the immediate future.
S~te industrial waste permits have been an authorized
func~n of the Departme~t of Health for many years. Yet.
de~l!C the known effectiveness of the permit system in
bringing control of point source discharges, the agency has
n~t had adequate J!13npo~er to implement the system.
With the. Federal md~straal waste permit system. the
oppo~mty presents Itself for a strong State-Federal
perm!t ~stem. for orde~ly control and enforcement of the
State s industrial poilu non sources.
~t s~~uld also be. mentioned that the importance of
mam~mmg t!te quality of clean water is as important as
cleaning up ~U'ty water. Idaho has a good anti-degradation
standard which must be maintained.
(3) Regulations for reduction of agricultural
effect~- The Sta~e 80~rd of Health is empowered with
sufficient au thO~lty to Issue regulations reqUlrin~ pollution
abatement practIces by many types of activities In addition
(0 municipal and industrial sources. Of highest priority
among these must be agricultural activities. Requirement
of proper practic~s in .regula~ions i~sued by the
Department would Insure immediate action bv feedlot
operators. Regulations properly designed can be enforced.
~n phased development over the nex t two years, other
a~rI~ltural and land use r.ractices could be brought into
slnlll~r regulatory contro. Logging contracts. wherever
p o ssjble , should include protective environmental
requirements which should then be followed up and
en.fo~ced. Improved irrigation r...actices should be a high
priOrity target for some type 0 regulatory controls. which
must Include establishment of minimum base flows for
water quality purposes.
(~J !reatment plant operator training and
certifIcation-In terms of wasteload reduction per dollar
the invest,:"ent i~ training of wastewater treatment plan~
operators IS c~nsldered by many to be more effective than
the constructIOn of expanded treatment facilities. An
adeq,uate number of well trained opel".ltors in many cases
can Increase th~ efficiency of a se":age ~reatme.n~ plant by
15 percent. WIth resultant reduction In receIving water
waste lo~dings.. ~he Idaho Department of Health has a
cooperatIve training effort with local training institutions
and offers voluntary certification of operators who can
meet S~te standards. A stronger and more effective
mec~a.n1sm. ~ould b~ man~atory operator certification.
req,ul.rlng cltle~ and mdustrles to provide for the initial
tr~mmg of th~lr ope~ators and continual updating of their
skdl~. State inspection. te.chnical assistance, and testing
reqUlr~ments ml!st be gIVen grc~ter emphasis if the
operation and maintenance program ISto be succes.'iful.
(5) The Idaho Radiation Control Prognlm-The State of
Idaho has a radiation control program consisting of only
!wo profe.ssionals. The program has .Iaboratory
mstrumentatlOn necessary to operate an envIronmental
surveillance program, but because of inadequate personnel
and funds, the surveillance part of the program has bci:n
put on standby status. The Idaho radiatio.1 surveillance
program should be reactivated (1) to provide independent,
confirmatory, off-site radiation momtoring for the AEC's
NRTS, (2) to further determine "the magnitude of the
radiological health hazard resulting from the release of
radionuclides during oper~tion of eertain chemical plants
in southeastern Idaho, and (3) to assist other State
agencies in determining the concentrations of
.radon-daughter products in the atmosphere of the
numerous mineS in Idaho. The reactivation of the
surveillance progrltm should be in addition to:and not at
the expense of, current radiation control activities.
(6) Solid Waste Management-The Idaho pro~ram in
solid waste management should provide local agencies with
adequate State technical assistance in planning and
developing solid waste management systems. Site plans for
sanitary landf~lIs need detailed review to insure tllat State
continued on next page
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operational guidelines are fulfilled ..
Local planning and State technicaJ assistance in
improving disposal sites are absolutely necessary to end the
environmental pollution by dumps. Most local agencies
will respond to Idaho's initiatives without need of court
action, but all State disposal sites should be sanitary
landfills by December 31, 1973.
By December 31, 1972, the estimated 2S disposal sites
that are a source of water pollution must be closed or
converted to non-pollution sanitary landfills. Local
planning must begin in these areas to develop
environmentally acceptable disposal sites and solid waste
mana~ement systems. Court action should be taken against
agencies that refuse to remedy sites causing water
pollution.
A target date of December 31, 1973, must be set for
the complete abatement of all 0ilen burning dumps. After
the successful action with disposal sites that are sources of
water pollution, Idaho will have strong impetus to end air
pollution from open burning dumps.
To support the intent of the Federal Resource
Recovery Act of 1970, Idaho should begin planning for
the ultimate reuse of its solid wastes. By developing the
State's technical assistance capabilities in resource
recovery, local Idaho agencies will be in good position to
establish resource recovery systems. An immediate step
needed is the preparation of a s';Jmmary report of existing
State markets for recycled materials.
The Idaho Solid Waste Program must begin planning
efforts for junked automobiles and agricultural solid
wastes. A legislative proposal should be prepared in 1972
to provide for continuing removal and reuse of Idaho's
junked automobiles.
An expanded public information program should stress
Idaho's progress in solid waste management. while building
support for strict compliance with State environmental
laws.
(7) Public Water Supply Program-At present, the
Division of Environmental Health allocates on lv
three-fourths of a man-year to deal with surveillance ~f
300 public water-supply systems. This is a grossly
inadequate staff for such a program. A comprehensive
review is underway by EPA staff and detailed
recommendations for improvement of the program will be
forwarded in a report in the spring of 1972.
', .. "
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AHe )'ou being helJ back
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i'1I.-kerr of The Ch'''han
S~:lCn,c Huvd of lc",-rurc<!Jup
Free Chn'\tun S~lcn",-c Lecture
7 Jll pm ..... lur't.y hbru.ry 12
Y.W <:.1\. r\UJuorlum
hghlh and W• ..honglOn "'!lee"
801"C, hbho
Au~pI ....e\ of t·lnr (. tiun-h of
Chrl'\r, S4,:I('nrl~t. KOI'oC
BOI"",·,ld ..ho
Conrll"(; .\'r~ I.con;l t- J ..·~tc,.
rekphonc J·U<I57 ~.---- - - ----,• VALENTINE CARDS
1 COLLEGE UN ION I-
- OPEN HOUSE
I Feb. 17th -.Bookstore Hou rs-One Day onlyl
I~_8:00AM-9:00PM _-~... ;1SPECIAL: 2 for 1 Sale ...I~- & ~"-""'I-: in greeting cards, books,
It:other miscellaneous items ......-_~ D~I~ DROP IN & SHOP.I ~.. .I
I'·. II··
: • P:PER~ACK' •.J
&kitttttC1l
CHOW NOW
Drive-In
1905 Broadway
343-0709
CHOW NOW.
ha~ a beHer idea!!
IT '5 JOE NAMA TH'S BOOT
Wouldn't you li~e a
OF DINGO'5 Too?
.
pa'r
'0whee I f22.1!
boot heellZ,S t!
IEN'S
WARDROBE
10th & MAIN 10lSI DIAL 141·'141
• & ~
Beilg ..- critcal If election procedures. and results will e,
, "' ~~. _ t
not/in~re that things are done to ,~ur liking. .
Complaining about the manner in which funds are
allocated won't ease your conscience
-----
/
There are openings right now,
that liII give you voice.
o If you don't .take part,
you've got no reason to complain.
Make your voice heard-- where it really counts ..
JOIN THE ASBSC EL.ECTION BOARD OR
FINANCE BOARD
Get an application from the ASBSCoffice
on the second floor of theC.U.B.
or see any lSB~C officer or a committee chairman.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT NEEDS YOU - ..
j
j
. j
j
.1
I
I
, I
I
$2.50
WESTON DAVIS REVUE
SWEETHEARTS BALL·
9:00 to 1:00 Rodeway BallroolD
per COD pie Tickets at the information
.'
Booth
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v··
T.... pp.....llon .... ternlty of
... 1.. It.t. Coil••• I.,now In
, the proc••• of.n Infonn.1 ruah
period. An, coil••• m.le
Int.r •• t.d In pled.ln. till
pl •••• c.n "nWI.dom.t 343
-8081 or •• n .... taf .. n .t
344.1383
Imagin. B.ing Young E~ars Pier~.d
In loy. f , ••
In Schoo I With Purchas.
And Biing A~I' Of Earrings
To Buy Your v ~"""''''.\",.,---, ..,---
E~gag.m.nt /I. '~app in.ss' \~
Ring ,.// IS a \\
AlA \ Diamond .1
Discount " From::)/
And 0n ~ a I. n aa r ' s
(ony,ni. nt '~"... "
Terms Z illS( llClTll1S
lZ07 lilli'"
5141nu,;ul
'·1'
<.
•II
i
~~ ..
, '. f ••
AN A-I PICTURE
"1Ilq ~ •..................... ,_ ,_ ..-':....-- .. _.~.--
~~ ERROR.fIfE TYPlI6 •;;? ri"W'dEMiCOllECTION llIION
ERRORITETII :I.~~~~ORE
l
If you art'. then just remember:
Any diamond worth buying' is
worth hnying right, That's
why you won't find "discouut"
diamonds or "bargain" I!cms
in our outstanding collection.
"'" an' uu-mlx-rs of the
Auwri ...m Cern Society." an
('\cl'lI,'nl reason why )'OU can
b.. sure of true g"111 quality'
and value when
(~)' yon purchase
~ your diamond.
MlMbi.R I..M[R,(A'" G(M SOCI(Ty
§e«/i(I ~~
~ ...
JEWELERS
DeNa .......
9th 6 Idaho
c
If you are from anyone of
86 communities in the Intermountain Area
YOU HA-vEA
nmJE TOWN BANK
HERE IN BOISE
...First Securitv Bank
This school year. especially. you are invited to
bank with good friends with a familiar name,
We not only welcome student accounts. but we go
out of our way to help with all financial problems.
_ .... -_~I,- .• __ oJ-~,,--~_..
~.IE ...-.___.. ==-e_ ---- ---.-.
-~ ...- -!_ ....
~t.. ..-e
In Boise
enjoy the
advantages of:
• Complete banking service
• Plenty of parking space
• Convenient hours '\.
9:30 to 5 p,m.
and 'til 6 p,m. Fridays
• 4 Auto Banks tp serve you
9th & Bannock
421 North Orchard
16th at State
3301 Chinden Blvd.
• Free or yalldated parking
9th & Idaho
Vista Village
Fir~tSecurityBank '
Membe.rFirst Security Corporation System of Banks
RESOURCES OVER ONE BILLION DOLLARS
,"" SownI' ",UI Not'" ,.._taft , $lc\Inl)' kit, ... iI$jWp UIoh
, ... s.MIl, ", NotIGMl......... f s.-,"''''''-11~ W) .......
htt SownI' kit, ...
...... ,... DllaiII_e::..-t-
•
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\~ Bronco wrestler is attempdng to stop a take-down in the match
agamst Weber State February 5 on the Bronco mats. The Boise
squad varnished off the Wildcats 36-5.
B.oise grapp lers to
.eelliclJs and Utah
Boise State grapplers will be
meeting Ricks College on Feb.
lion the Broncos' home mats
at 7:30 p.m. and on the
following day will tangle with
Utah State University also at
7:30 p.m.
Bill Bowman, head Boise
State wrestling coach, described
Kicks College as "a tough school
to play." Bowman said that the
Kicks team has always been very
competitive and that Kicks is the
nation's largest private junior
college.
Concerning the Utah State
team Bowman elaborated, "This
is the best squad they have ever
had and we are expecting some
stiff competition."
The Bronco wrestling team is
~ow 4·3·1 in grapp~g action,
Just recently crushing Weber
State 36-5 on Feb. 5.
Boise garnered eight out of
ten matches, with Bronco Dave
Chandler holding on to his
undefeated status.
Bronco matmen winning their
matches via a pin included Tom
Harrington, 134; Steve Palmer,
142; Dave Chandler, 158; Mark
Bittick, Heavyweight.
Those taking their matches
by a decision included Gary
Rollins, 126; Bruce Edgerton,
.167; Pete Smith, 177 and Jerry
Elliot, 190.
scoring title, which includes the
total scores from the bowler's
singles, doubles, and team
matches. Only I 5 men and 15
w omen advance to this
tournament. Later in the year
Boise. State plans to host a
tournament which will allow the
best teams from each region to
compete as well. This will be the
first tournament of its kind. It
has not been held in past yean
due to. financial reason, and until
now' the singles all-events
tourney was the only one on the
national level.
In the billiards competition
Kehler has more good prospects.
lie is especially enthused about
the chances of Janis Ogawa, last
yea r ' s regional eall~shot
champion and the runner-up at
the international toumament.
According to Kehler, she dlOlild
go all the way to the top this
year. Kich Guernsey a110 "stands
a good chance" in the men's
call-shot event, and Jim Shelly,
who Kehler calls II "thinking
man's shootrr," will represent
HSC well in the snooker division.
BSC pocketrnen, kegl~rs
enter region 14 tourney
A highly regarded Boise State
bo wl ing and billiards team
departed Wednesday morning
for Seattle, Wash. where they
will compete with nearly 25
colleges and universities in the
annual Association of
College· Unions Region 14
Tournament.
Boise State is grouped with
the other schools in one of 15
inter-national regions which
include Japan, Canada, london,
Puerto Rico as well as the
United States. In BSC's Region
14 the Bronco bowlers must
contend with schools from
Montana, Idaho, Oregon,
Washington, andCanada. In this
year's list of entrants are several
formidable foes, including
Washington, Washington State,
Oregon State, and Oregon.
The Broncs have had a great
deal of success in the Kegion 14
tr o unarnents and this year
should be no exception,
according to the team coach,
Kent Kehler. The men's team
will be shooting for an
un pre ceden ted th ird straigh t
Sk t sq ua d go
to McCall for
Bi g Sky meet
Boise State's ski team will be
hitting the road for McCall,
Idaho, to participate in a Big
Sky Invitational Ski Meet this
weekend.
The meet is a four way event
with competition in slalom,
downhill, jumping and giant
slalom. All Big Sky teams will be
in attendance.
Coach Bill Jones expects
University of Idaho and the
University of Montana to be the
Broncos' toughest opponents.
Bronco skiers to be
competing at McCall include
Eric Hoobing, George Casanova,
Brian Smith, Kick Blanton,
Brian Rencher and Chris Moore.
Others are Bruce Lindsey and
Bill Vernon.
The Broncos recently
returned from a meet at La
Grande, Oregon, where they
placed fifth in a field of ten
teams.
Boise S-tate Sports
Boise States womens
basketball and gymnastics teams
will leave tomorrow morning for
Kick's college.
Both teams will attempt to
continue' their winning streaks,
Earlier the squads downed the
ISU basketball and gymnastic
teams.----,. Boise State College Bowlers
arc in the middle of organizing a
National Collegiate Team
Championship Tournament for'
April 7, 8, and 9. Regional
champions from the fifteen
ACU·I regions, in the mens and
womenl divisions, will be invited
to p-Mticipate in the three day
tournament. In order for Boise.
State CoUege to !p0nlOr this
national tournament the team
will have to ralse $10,000. This
is being done by contacting aU
local lII1d national firms. "ny .
help that' organi1.ations
connected with thC' college
would give would help make this
a reality. Contact Kathy Capp or
Kent Kehler in the Gamel Area,
Phone 385-1456.
Karate club
Interested s t uden ts arc
invited to come work-out every
Wednesday night from 6 to 8
p.m. on the balcony of the gym,
and Sundays at 12 a.m. through
2 p.m. in the auxiliary gym.
Beginners welcome. NO
PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE
Short
REQUIRED'
Club officers are: Lynn
Terry.President; Dave
Vaheberg-Viee President; Pam
ThomplOn-Secretaryl and Terry
Thompson-Publie Relations.
For further information
eontae't J:im Chriltopher, chief
inltrueto'r and adviJOr at
3444892.
·Family Special:
M OR d'a y, TIIesda y , "edllsday
~allburl' rs 5/$1.00
,DRIVE IN•
regional championship, and the
women will be looking III
improve upon two consecutive
second places. It was the team's
finish in this event last year that
ranked the men third nationally
and the women eleventh.
Coach Kehler is quite high on
this year's team and says "Each
and every member is capable of
winning regionals and going on
to the internationals. There isn't
a one that isn't strong." Past
performances bear this out,
especially in the women's
matches where three bowlers,
Chris Moore, linda Ramsey, and
Cathy Capps have all taken
individual scoring titles at meets
this year.
In addition to these three.
Sandra Sasaki. Carmen Latina,
and Connie Riha form the
women's team. Those bowling
for the men arc Richard
ledyard, Ira Haskett, Kurt
Marostiea, Tom Cory, Hal
Merchant, and Buzz Tucker.
In order to advance 10 the
internations in San' Jose, Calif.
one must win the all-events
FRANKLY SPEAKING Phil flank
'REM6W3ER. €af\E a 1lVSE HALF-11MEsms- BEfORE 'THE BUD6ET CUT'('
Order 8.Frostline kit.
We'll throw in 8'
free lift'ticket.
The money you save on Frostllne's easy-to-assemble
outdoor equipment kits can mean a couple extra 11fttickets
at your favorite ski area chis winter, whether It's Vall,
Killington, or. Lubbock.
Like the Parsenn Jacket ($28,50), Nylon and goose down
make It one of the lightest, warmest coats on the slopes.
And the matching Warm-up Pant. ($21.50). A fUll-length
two-way zipper lets you put them on or take them off with-
out removing skis or boots, For day'Sthat aren't so cold wear
either the Down Ve.t ($11.00)or Down Swe.ter ($18,95).
Nylon and goose down give them a few ounces weight but
many degrees of warmth, '
All Frostllne kits are pre-cut and pre-labeled. Assembly
Is so simple even your roommate could put one together,
All you have to add Is a home sewing machine, Frostllne,
The kltl! made 1'1 America ••• by everybody,
Orell/ dirlCI or Nnd I pOilolrel lor I ,,.. color 01'11011"10' IVlrylhlngfrom PI/kit I'"
; .;,I,,~I~I~qI0~.I:P'ltltdgromT.IIIHr91'1I~,I,D'I\I ••C~f(P9uld"r.~01q,r~0 ~2, ,.,_
SHA RP'SARC.TIC CIRCLE
13.23 BROADWAY
BOISE ,IDAHO
,'.' .... ,~ .....--.......-.....----.....
'_'''~-.·'+1';'.;~:i''''>:""'''"'-''~,~ ."l_.~::-~'.,',...:,,'~ "i:-~~;;.€lt;ili,~;~'J;'~\
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Bronc .maplewood; .squad vie
with Vandals and Zags
by B; II M ic h ,Is
Bronco cagers will be hitti.Ps
the road Ihis week for IWOout
of 10\\'n conference games. The
Broncs' fInl scheduled stop will
be at 1111: Univenily of Idaho at
MOiCO\\' on feb. II and then on
Feb. 12 the Boise State: squad
will 11Ing1c: with Gonzaga
Univer.sity III Spokane:,
Washuigton. .
The: Hroncos have had bad
Tony Smith
Arbill:r Spor15 Editor
year, and have won all but one
of-the--home--games. With 11
away games and 15 home'games
something has to be said for the
home crowd and the home
court. They combine inot a
psycolgical feelmg of conftdc:nce
that this year has made a great
difference in the seasons
outcome. With. the conference
being so dO&ely matched a good
psycological condition is vitally
needed. And most of the games
iihow the effect. Against Easte:rn
Montana on the home court
Boi&e won 81·78 on the away
court BSC lost 74-70, against
ISU the Broncos won 78-76 and
92-87 on home boards and lost
75-65 away. Northern Arizona
lost at Boise State 92-86 and
won at home 87-76 ... -
There is one team that is
dominating the Big Sky this year
and that is Weber State. On the
Boise courts Weber won by six
points, however on the own .
courts the wildCats climbed over
BSC by 18points
Consequendy a good rooting
crowd is very important to
play ing team, as the stadstics
mow. •
Tomorrow night the Boise
.. State Broncos will continue a
forming rivalry with the
University. of Idaho, at Moscow.
This is the ftrSt time this year
the Broncos will travel to the
university for a major athletic
activity. The 1ast time the two
teams met, it was on Boi&e's
astroturf in gridiron action.
Some say that the game was a
fluke and some say the 42 10 14
win Wal a brilliant rnasterplan on
the part of the coach.
Needlell to say, this long
awaited second meeting of new
rivalries, will be a bam burning
event. Idaho will be trying 10
maintain its standing as a
University rated ball team, and
Bolse State will pum to establish
-a dominance over the northern
school.
The U of I flCldhouse is going
to be packed with hordes of
angry vandals screaming their
heads off in support of their
team. This gives an added
vantage to the hosting team, and
the: Broncos are going 10 have to
overcome it to win ..
The Broncos have lost all bUI
one of their away games this
pole with a conference record of
1~ and an overall standing of
3·14. But, as is sometimes the
ease, records have a habit of
being deceiving and not telling
the whole slOry.
The U of I squad narrowly
missed a win over top rated
Montana State in their last
contest on Feb. 5. The Vandals
gave Montana a healthy fight
and tied the score up at 63-63 as
the: fmal buzzer sounded.
At the: end of the fust
overtime period it Wal a
ilalemate with the board lit up
at 73·73. With the opening of
the second overtime, the
Bobcats fmally grabbed the lead
wilh two quiek layins and went
on ~ edge the Vandals 86·83.
l'oor shooting from the fidd
and the free: throw line plagued
the: Moscow team through the
fll'lt parI of the season, bUI the
club has been progrcssivdy
playing a better ball game and it
would be a mistake 10 write
them off.
The: day after the: Idaho
game. the: Boise: hoopsters will
journey 10 Spokane,
WaiihinBlOn.to meet Gonzaga on
their home territory.
This will be the ftrSl contesr
of the year between the: two
dubs, each having identical 34
conference records.
The Zags are gaining
momentum after a slow start
.nd some of their recent
victories while on the road
include Montana State and
University of Montana. The
Spokane team plays favorite 10
the pass game and uses a
dangerous shooter by the name
of Greg Sten. Sten, who is a
junior, leads the club in shooting
with. re'Pectable 16.5 average
and wiD probably be used as
ammo against the Broncos.
luck on theIr previous two game
road junket, loling 87·76 10
NAU on Feb. 3 and suffering a
80~2 disappolnement on Weber
State'l home court Feb. 5.
- The Boi&e State quintet will
be hoping to change this run of
bad luck when they head up into
the wheatlandl of Moscow to
square off with the Vandall.
The Vandall are presendy on
the bottom of the Big Sky totem
BRONCO Preview
Hot stick artist J anis
Ogawa takes na tiona I
b illiar d honors
Larry Burke101 McCOllUM
Northwest's better players, Stan
Robinson. It was this man,
acconJing to Janis, who put the
finiming touches on her game.
An expert pool player who
also happens to be a girl co ...1d
be a natural lfusder in the local
tavern, I but .Janis says she
seldom plays in area
tournaments. In the ones she has
e:ntered, she: has done very well.
But most certainly the highlight
of her career came last year
when she won the College-Union
regional toumament and then
advanced on to the collegiate
finals in Fargo, North Dakota.
Here me was pitted in the
National chunpioniihip match
against a girl from New York.
Janis apoligetic for het' runnerup
flOish , says, "I iihould have won,
but I blew it." By that she
means the large crowd, the
bright lights, and the prnsure of
her first big tournament gave her
the jitters. In call shot pool, th.t
isn't too good, and the USC coed
lost.
Right now Yoiihe Ogaw.'
prize Jupil is back at the
region meet whe:re she once
ag.in hopes to do well and
advance into the n.tionals.
which this year wUl be hdd in
San Jose, Calif.
Pool shooters bring to mind
any number of images. The most
notable stereotypes is the one
. immortalized by television and
the movies where we find a fat
cigar-chomping man in a while
shirt who husdes his way from a
local smoke-filled pool hall to
the big time.
Perhaps this description may
be accurate for some pool
sharks, but here at BSe nothiJlr
could be more inaccorate. Our
own hOI cue stick artist conICs in
the form of a young lady named
51111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIeIn tr am u r a I Janis Ogawa, a modesl and_ _ charming P.E. ajor from
:: :: Caldwc:ll.= VALENtiNE PARTY = wrestl.-ng Janis hasajustifaabledaim to= = fame, and could even be 'called
:: Mon do y N ig'h .:: Boise State's most successful= = ltd athlete because last year she
§ § 5 a e :'~okr:: ~'iih::r to~:::un:~
:: 6pm -,10 m:: finals and wound up taking= R d B = . home second place honors.= e ee , = Entries for the BoIse State Being the second best female
___ College Intramural Wresding 'collegiate pool player in the
I I
Toumament are now being f d 'f= 75~ p,"I'"to- t.JE~ I~~ G1 "SS = .ccepted until February 18, nation.isnoaverage eat,an I..= ~ • "-" ~ ;JI~..... = similar honor were earned. by •:: • c cor di n g toG 0 r don Bronco. athlete in another sport
_ WHilE IT LAS TS Gouchnour, Director of Id= Inmmurals. Anyone interested the pub lie i t Y w 0 u= = undoubtedly be tremendous.-a - - in particip.ting in the one day I • r hI I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1'= tourney m.y slcrn-up either in Hut poo IS not one ate mdore= ':'" popular spectator events, an as= = the lnb'amural or Physical a result, the fact th.t BSC has
:: M ond ay P00 I Tournamen t = Education Offices, both located one of the nation's best has gone= = in the gym. Enb'ies will be relatively unnoticed.= 9PM Men"~ S·,n9Ie5 = .ccordingtoweightelallCsand It wasn't too hard for_ ;:0 = grapplers need not belong to a Og to beg' h career= - nl to enter, The exact d.te awa an er. '= = beeauses she had a n.tural
_:: CON G RA T.U'LA T Io' N S to E for the tournament, originally teacher in her father and a__ = scheduled for Feb, II, has not n.tural practice area in her
E 1 Y
et been anl1ounced. , f '1' th P k
~ ric Guth rie & Steve Voge; ,,:::,&"1:::':0':".:':; ,.:'::: :~:;~':dr":":i·~••:.: ~
~ II I I I I II II II·IIIIII~. intramural volleyball g~~~I~asH~lea::~he:o:l~_ H = lOumament with Feb, 11 set as then twelve year-old daughter5 A p'p Y VA LEN TIN E5 DAY 55 dIe deadline for sign'ups. Pia)' is began showing some interest In= = scheduled to begin sometime the felt tables, and when her_ From The = next week wlth'theexactd.te talentwasrecognitedMr.Ogawa:: 55 yet to be set, ~an teaching het the flne
I.J~~·~;.e.3j~l;i--I-~g~i~i~5~~$i~ft~~
" . ...,.,"'':.....::;:''-:;.;.,,:;'... -f''t''''-~;w:~ ....
RON MAXWELL plays at guard for the Broncos and
although he has seen limited action he could develop into a
fine playcr, Maxwell has good moves under the basket as
well as lin the outside. He is a Junior this year and stands
6-1, weigh ing 170 Ibs. Max well comes from Filer, Idaho.
Bon McCOLLUM ha'i proved to be a valuable player to
Broncos this !iJCaSOIland presently holds a 6.8 shooting
avcragc. McCollum ~a'i ~o~ range for the oU~'iidc.shot and
shows great potential. rhls 6·2 forward wClghs an a 195
Ihs. and hails from Paterson, Ncw Jersey. McCollum is a
Junior this ycar.
•
Equally as potent is Chris
Nickola. Nickola's last
performance in the Feb. 5 game
with Montana saw him lighting
the board with 16 points.
80th Hoise State and
Gonzaga will be: looking for a
much needed win a.s they face
e:ach other in Kennedy Pavilion
this Saturday night and the
action should be topn,otch.
Formal Weer
Rental & .Sales
Alexende,'_
Campus Shop
1002 Viste
Ph: 343·5291
Vote on Majority Bill
11 Dr 1.
IDAHO HOUSE of REPRESENTATIVES
ROLL CALL
TOTAL
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~.ZEN •
BRENNAN •
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~MACK
•
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CHATll.URN •
CLAIBORN •
CONDIE •
~el.E •
CRAPO •
DANIELSON •
I-DAVIDSON •
DEAN •
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ELGIN - •
FARNER •t--
FOGG •
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PALMER
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SCORESBY
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WITTMAN
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